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◢
MDL is an electronic music composer, producer and conceptual multimedia artist from 

Tijuana (MX), who performs and records with analogue synthesizers and groove boxes since 2010.

◢
His unique live sets have been evolving non-stop and rumbling dancefoors all over 

underground Berlin clubs, after-hours Of Sonar gigs in Barcelona, secret parties in Madrid, at TEDx 
Heraklion's event ‘Crossroads’ in Crete, for three conceptual art nights at the historic Les Frigos 
artistic site in Paris, at the Miami Art Week 2016 inauguration for Red Dot & Spectrum Miami, in 
Fabrikafti: the largest street art and grafti festival of Tbilisi, Georgia, and at Vienna's ImPulsTanz: 
Europe's biggest and most prestigious International contemporary dance festival.

◢
The music style conjured by MDL, based on deconstructing and restructuring loops in real 

time, revolves around acid techno, electro house, minimal techno, micro-house and tribal rhythms.

◢
Among other works, he is also a composer and sound designer for fashion, flm, experimental video, 
contemporary art installation, dance theatre performance, acro-yoga and contact improvisation.
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◢
MDL has not only toured Central Europe, Mexico and both coasts of USA, performing in 

clubs but also teaching music students the basics of groove boxes and synthesizers as instruments.

Highly infuenced by futuristic architecture, psycho-geography and science fctional themes, MDL is 
active in Austria, Georgia, Germany, Mexico, Poland, Spain, USA and in other European capital cities.

◢
In Spain, Radio 3 (rtv.es) presented fragments from his album M1X3$, on the program ‘Atmósfera’.
It's a 14 track compilation from various artists remixed by Minuit De Lacroix as MDL and Into Ether.
On June 30th 2014, MainConcept Music (Barcelona), released Coïncidence Du Vide by MDL.
The 7 tracks on the album cover acid techno, broken rhythms, deep tech house, dub and industrial.

◢
Selected operations:

ImPulsTanz @ Vienna International Dance Festival, Vienna. (2017)
Man in the Maze @ Fabrikafti, Tbilisi. (2017)
Disrespecting Borders @ gold extra studio, Künstlerhaus, Salzburg. (2017)
Parts 1 & 2, 3 @ Mundo Efímero, Tijuana. (2017)
Miami Art Week 2016 Inauguration @ Red Dot / Spectrum, Miami. (2016)
Texture @ Acid Varsity, San Diego. (2016)
Breaking The Fourth Wall @ Keller, Berlin. (2016)
Too Posh To Push @ Treinta Y Tres, Puebla. (2015)
Dos Figuras @ Beats & Fish Festival, Figueres. (2014)
Crossroads @ TEDx Heraklion, Crete. (2014)
Estación Paraíso @ Les Frigos, Paris. (2013)
Everything She Needs @ Konvent Punt Zero Festival, Berga. (2013)
Geometro @ NIU and @ Pile 43, Barcelona. (2012/2013)
Program Level @ Aus Berlin, Berlin. (2012)



◢
Media:

MDL - Coincidence Du Vide (MainConcept Music)
soundcloud.com/mdlbcn/sets/cdv

MDL - Juxtapositions identiques (Control Cut)
soundcloud.com/mdlbcn/mixt

facebook.com/mdlbcn
instagram.com/mdlbcn

soundcloud.com/mdlbcn
youtube.com/mdlbcn

MDL - Transit [Live] (Barcelona) vimeo.com/79964904
MDL - Program Level (Berlin) vimeo.com/53953241
MDL - Single and looking (London) vimeo.com/135004497
MDL + ASG - Starfeet (Paris) vimeo.com/87900476

◢
Contact : Minuit De Lacroix
minuitdelacroix@europe.com
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